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Planters and others desirous of having analyses made of 
i:ioils. fertilizers. and thfl products of the sugar house, are re
ferred to the card of Prof. Shorey, which will be found facing 
this pnge. 

The price of sugar in New York has ft Ilctuated for the past 
month between 3.55 and 4 cents, closing at the former price. 
In several of the pl'i[]cipnl cities of the United States sugar 
has been a scarcity. and dealers have been (~ompelled to serve 
their customers ''lith'' haif rations" on this account. 

Owing to t.he absence of so many planters, it has heen de
cided to postpone the al1lHml meeting of the Planters' Labor 
anrl Supply Company till Monda.y, Decenfber 4, at 10 o'clock 
A.M. It is to be hoped that cdl interested in cane and sugar 
as well as other industrial pursuits will make an effort to bt:J 
present. 

It is stated in Australian exchanges that the Mauritius 
suga,I" c~'Op of 1893 shows a falling off of about one-halt from 
that of ]892, the decrease being attributed to the severe hur
rieane which swept over the island a year ago, and which 
was one of the most destructive known in the history of that 
island. 



Two hurricanes ha.\'c swept along the southern seaboard of
the United States during September and adobeI', attended

The Japanese colony now in these islands has heeE largely
increased by the arrival, Oct. 24, of 1642. men and women
in the S. S. Miike Maru. Added to the number reported in
the country August 31, the tot,d Japanese population is now
22,542. As most of these are males, there ilre probably nOVi,!

here twice as many adult Japanese males as there are of
Hawaiians.

The ravages of the cane borel', while they have not been
serious in om group for some year:; past, ,Lppear to be on the
increase in the West Inelia Islands, with consequent reduction
in the sugar crop. The surest remedy is thorough and fre
quent cultiv,Ltion of tbe soil and burning oil' tlle field immedi
ately after the cane is cut, before the pest bas a chance of
cha,nging its habitat. The importance of this lafit pl'ildice
cannot be overestimated.
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We are inclebted to the customs offieials for the following
statistics. 'rhe amount of :'lng-ar exported froll1 these islands
during the quarter ended :::lepLelllbor 30, lS!)g \Va:; 20,772.374
pounds, valued at :31,473.227.1D. This ine!llc1es all dlipments
from the fOLlr ports of this group. The a1Jove, added to the
exports for the first si x IIHmths, gi ves a total of 268,747,485
for nine months of lS!J3. The exports for the remaining
quarter will bring the tubl to about 290,000,000 pounds for
the year 1893 say 14;),000 short tons.

Some of our foreign subs(;rihers inquire why the Pr,ANTERS'

MON'J'HLY does not give t.he monthly exports of sngar and
molasses, so that statisti<..:ians ahroacl may as<..:el't'lin with
some aCClll'aey the aetual exportations and quantities afloat.
Any unofficial record that we might 1111Clertake to furnish of
the monthly exports of these products conld not l)e sntisfae
tory, while the quarterly reports published by the cu,;tom's

. department are full and accurate exhibits, and these appear
in our monthly. and ought to suffice in fUl'nishing the details
called for by statisticians.



with great loss of life, and it was feared with great destruc
tion of property. ;1'he latest reports ha ppily state that the
loss to the growing crops-sugar, rice and cotton-will be
comparatively small, rice receiving the most injury. Some of
the Louisiana sugar planters say that the storm was really
beneficic11 to the growing Ct1nes inasmuch as it was suffering
from drought, and the ra,in was very opportune. "Its an ill
wind that blows nobody good."

We understand, says the ilIauc!u!ster Bugar Cane, that Mr.
J. N. S. Wi.lliams, who is well known in connection with diffu
sion ,;vork in the Ha,wa,iian Islands, and Mr. James Gourlay,
both of the firm of D. t)tewClrt & Co., Limited, are now on
their way to St. Lucia to com m8nce operations. Messrs.
Stewart have our heartiest good wishes in the enterprise;
success in this means a very great deal to the British West
Indies, and will go very far to rehabilit.ate the drooping
energies of l1U1ny of OLll' West Indian planters. By success,
we, of course, mean that the returns in sugar will be largely
in excess of anything obt;:tined by the milling system, and at.
little or no greater cost for labor or coals.

---:0:--
ADJOURNED ANNUAL ilfEETING.

Agreeably with notice given in the local papers and by cir
culars sent to each member, the annual meeting of the
Planters' Labor and Supply Company opened on Monday,
October 30, in the hall of the Chan1ber of Commerce in this
cit,v.

In the absence of the presi<1ent, Mr. J. O. Cartel' was called
to the chair. The Ser-retary, I-Ion. W. O. Smith called the roll,
but few members responclll1g to their names.

The president of the Society, W. G. Irwin, having al'l'ived,
suggested that, owing to the absence of so many, some of
them out of the country, it would be best to adjourn the
meeting, as several important questions would be brought
before them which ought to receive full considei·ation.

On motion of Mr. J. O. Carter, seconded by Mr. F. A.
Schaefer, the annual meeting was adjourned till Monday,
December 4, at 10 A. M.
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CALUlllEl' FIELD EXPERIJVIENTS.

One of the most interesting and valuable reports on the
analysis of sugar cane, showing the value of different varie
ties, is that cornmencec1 on pilge 410 of t.he 8eptel1JlJer issue
of this monthly and eoncluded in this num bel'. We rO('oi ved
the pamphlet direct from Prof. Eelson, and observing its ex
haustive natl1l'e, deeiclecl to copy it enti\'O lor the henel1t. of
our island readers. It embrHee:-; severill of onr llest eanes,
including the Lahaina, Konaln, Ain<lke,l, I-]onuaula, Ollia,
Kokea and Bl1mboo, if this he the" l{ose Bamboo."

rfhe various experiments whieh have been made hy Prof.
Edson with the canes whil:h he selected Illllst have some
results tworable to an increase of sugar. They seOlll to
sustain Mr. Andrew Moore's argument of choeking deteriora-
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A CHEAP SPRAYER.

THE PLANTEHS' MONTHLY.

Some of our readers find trouble in obtaining a good aDd
inexpensive sprayer, particularly for grape vines and fruit
trees. In the Flvl' ida A,ql'icultlll'ist we find the following
method resorted to by a correspondent, and it looks <:Li:> though
it might be uReful in spraying toffee and orange trees, as 'Nell
as grape vines.

"Hegarding spraying pumps, I am best 14atisfied with one of Illy
own devising. I took the wheels and axle of an old mowing machine,
rigged a frame work upon it to support a cask, lying horizontally,
attached heavy shafts, and thus quickly and cheaply had a cart jUHt
suited to the purpose. Upon the cask I placed a Douglass force punJp,
arranged with two lengths of haRe, and two nozzles. The man who
drives the horse walks behind the cart and works the handle llf the
pump; two men or boys, one on either side, IlHlnage the ho"o, alld put
the spray just where it is wanteu. The horse walks slowly, and the
work is hard for neither man nor beast. I ropray both 8ides of the 1'01\',

use about 300 gallons, and take aoout two days in going over (),OOO
grape vines. I spray six times, at intervals of ten or lifteen days.
Out of thirty-six tons of grnpes last roeason, I did not lose fi,'e poundro
by rot. But I shall spray, rot or no rot. Spraying adds greatly to
the health of the vines, and consequently to the size and beanty of the

fruit."
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---:0:--

SUa-Aft PROSPECTS.

tion of the crop by improvement of the seed, which he pro
posed to carry out by planting fields expressly for seed.

The result of Prof. Edson's three years' tests with selected
seed cane is. that a gain of over seven pounds of sugar pel' tOll
of cane can he had each year, amonn1"ing on a large crop to
severed thonsLlnd dollars of profit, arising frol11 the fact that
the juice is much pmer, and conseqnently ric-her in sugar.

It will be well for planters to ~tudy Prof. Edson's report,
and adopt such suggestions rnacle by him as tend to assist
in improving the yield of cane. This is the one great point
which should be constantly a.imed at-the largest outcome
from ,L given (\ rea of land. Ourfield~ are doing well, but
skill may lead to still hetter results.
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The sugar world enters the new campaign with compara
tively small stoeks in band and a hare sufficiency of supplies
in sight for the present month's requirements.

After this 1Il0nth, however, there promises to be anlilahle
for the 12 months it heet crop of ,I!lout the same size as last
year and cane (~l'opS whiell 1ll~IY exceed last year's hy possibly
300,000 tons. On the other hand from I1nusllal causes the con
sumption of sl1gar this year has been kept at the lowest limit
(being in the LT nited Sbltes searcely larger than last year) so
tbat the coming year shonkl reqllire the llittllral inereHse of
tvvo years in COi!SUI1l1Dtion or say 10 pel' cent,. increase (200,000
tons) for the l; nitec1 States alone, nnless the result is inter
fer('(1 with by a Govel'llinent tax Oil the consumer. through a
sug,n' duty which is now threatoned.

The domestic sngar crops of tho United Stater-::, which are
always onr pril,lcipal reliance for consumption H1" the hegin
ning of tbe sugar year before other crops are freely available,
is very promIsing to the present time. hut unfortnnately just
at its maturity a violent bnnican8 has visited the South and
intiided more 01' less damage on the sugar fields, which, how
ever, it is hoped will not prove serious.- TYillett c!; Gmy's
Cirenlal', Octouer 5.

OC'1'., 1893.]



The public here have been waiting somewhat impatiently
for months past to witness the working of the ramie cleaner,
which the inventor has for several years been perfecting, and
with which he hopes to fnrnish a machine capable of cleaning
not only ramie but every kind of fibre now required to meet
the demands of industry. In the Florida A.r;ricultui'isf of
October 4 we find the following letter addressed to that paper,
which furnishes evidel1lce that the machine milY yet be e0111

pleted and available for the pmpose for which it is designed.
V\Te wish the inventor every success, and sincerely trust he
will be able SOOl'} to fully demonstrate that patience and per
severence have overcome all obstacles:

HONOLULU, H. 1.,
Sept. 10, 1893. r

Mr. James 'fol'bert of this city (llonolulu) showed me an
artide on pineapple fibre in your val nable paper, the Florida
A,qricultui'ist, of August 16th. I was very rnuch pleased to
read it, tIS I have been experilinenting on all kinds of fibrous
plants including pineapple fibre. There are a great many
pines grOV>l1 on the Hawaii'Ln Ishtnds; every yeal' they are in
creasing in lllUlnber. The planters all at once realized the
fact that they cOl1lq not get quit of their leaves fast enough
only hy burning them up. I made the suggestion to some of
them to bring me some leaves and I would extract the fibre
which would help to pay for the enH,ivH tion of the crop, the
skins and fleshy part of the leaves eould he returned to the
land as manure, and the fruit wou!rl nearly he a cle~lr profit.
'flu'ee of the planters namely, l\'lr. Kidwell. Mr. Torbert, and
Mr. Jordan sent me in IeaNes from their plantations. namely
from the smooth leaved Cayenne. the Hawaiian or native
pine, and another variety I forget the name of at present. I
passed the'lll through my machine. and I \Va:; surpl'ised to see
what a heautiful fi.bre could be pmduced from the leaves. I
went fmther than the mere decortication. I passed it throngh
a chemical proeess of deguming and hleaehing and the pro
duct wa::; like silk. I am sorry 1 have none of the degumed
and bleached fibre at present to send to yon but will by next
mail. I have sent. yon a small sample of the decorticated
fibre right. from the machine, and also ~L small sa mpIe put
through the washing and stretching process. T am sorry that
the samples are so small. It costs so lllueh to send through
the mail here. vVill send some more so that you can see
what the machine can dG.
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'WHITE'S . FIBRE lIiACflINE.
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The lnachines are made in various sizes from 500 pounds to
3000 pounds of fibre per ren hours. I mean by the~e figures
tbat the machines will produce that quantity of dressed fibre
ready for the market (not leaves) in that time. I have also
machines for rennie, sis:;al, banana and other fibrous plants.
Should any of your people feel inelined to nmke allY further
inquiries with regard to tbe matter I will be most happy to
cOl.'rospond with them on the subject. :;: :;: :;: :;:

Some of my machinery for ralllie Hnd sissal will be sent on
to Figi to fill an order in two 01' three rl1ontbs:

J onN O. WHITE.
----:0:---

OII.J POR MACEIljVERY-I8 iTS USE' NECESSARY?

EDITOR PLAN'fEns' MONTHLY: One of the questions in which
engineers differ in opinion is in regard to tbe nse of oil in
steam eylinders. There are some men that claim that an
engine well do a,s well, run as easily, ancl keep in as good con
dition witbout oil as with it.; bnt the m,tjority _believe in
using nil. And since we assume it to be necessary the ques
tion arises what is the minimum qnantity that may he safely
used. lHy own experienee lead:,; 111e to believe that though oil
is necessary, a very small quantity will answer the pnrpose,
if judiciously lIsed. It is generally acknowledged that the
lo:;s the number of tallow eups for <t given number of cylin
dol'S, the less will he the waste, and there is no question but
tlmt this theory is conect, as the following figures 'will~ I
think, fully prove.

At the Kukaiall Mill there is hut one tallow cup for all the
steam cylinders of the hailing of house, and it works admira
hly, and the sa ving in oil ,va,s very great from the start.

Last season T was particular in measuring the amount used
in all the different departments, and found at the end of the
crop that only nine and one-half gallons of oil were used in
the boiling house steam cylinder during the entire season.
And when I state 1hat none of the pumps stopped for a
moment, and that the steam cylinders are in good condition,
it must be inferred that this amount ,vas quite suflicient. The
amount of cylinder oil used in the two main engines for the
entire season was thirteen and a half gallons.

This may not be the minimum a,mount necessary for the
perfect lubricating of these parts, lout it is about as low as it
is possible to bring it with the present make of tallow cup.
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I rema,in yours truly,
GEO. OSBORNE.

!Culmiau, Hamakua, Hawaii, Septem bel', 1893.
---:0:---

GLUCOSE IN SUGAR, SYRUP AND MOLASSEs.-'l'he refinements
in sugar making have reached such a point that the great
hulk of the profit lies in the proper chemical control of the
various chemical processes through whicb the juice passes.
One of the most important of these is the determination of
the amount of inversion which takes plaee and the restriction
of this to as small a percentage as possible. It is, therefore,
of vital importance that the test showing the amount of glu
cose formed should be as rapid and as accurate as possible. It
is with this object in view that Mr. L. A. Sherck, A. B., a
chemist in the employ of the American Sugar Refining Com
pany, New Orleans, has compiled extensi ve tahles for the de
termination of the glncose in sugar, syrup ,tncl molasses, and
they will, no doubt, prove of valuable assistance to sugar
chemists.

In regard to the lubricating of the revolviug part of the
machinery, some engineers prefer compounds to oils, 'when
ever it is practicable to use them. but the majority prefer oil.
The oils g8nera,lIy used are the ca,stor, la,rd and sperm all of
them rat.her expensive.

I find thclt the El Dorado mineral oil, which is at present
the cheapest oil in the nHtrket, will do equally well for most
purposes, if IH!t for all, and will at the same time go further
then more expensive oils. At least this has been my experience.

The following is a statement of the amount a.nd cost of the
various oils used in this mill in 1893:

40 galls. Lard oil at 65c $26 00
20 " EIDorac1040c 800
23 " Calvoline Cylinder Oil at $1.00 ________________ 23 00
13 " Castor oil at $1.25 1625

100 lbs. Tallow at 4;2C. per lbs_ _________________________ 4 50

Total $77 75

The small quantity of EI Dorado used is due to t.he fact
thdt we did not commence using it until some time after we
had starte<.1 to grinding. It is also only fail' to remark that
the erop was not a large one.
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BY HUBERT EDSON, OHEMIST.

FIELD EXPERIMENTS WITH SUGAR CANE ON
CALUMET PLANTATION, PATTERSON,

LOUISIANNA.-Concluded.

I have since thought that for different years the sectioll .
which represented the quality of the cane might be different,
but as it has been found out since that a selection of this
kind is not necessary, I have made no further experiments.
Selections were first made with the Brix spindle, by which
means ali canes containing a medium amount of solids in the

.juice were discarded, leaving only the extremes of the rich
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CORRESPONDENCE AND SELECTIONS,

LONGITUDINAL HALVES OF SAMPLES.
THIRD QUARTER FROM BOTTOM OF

OPPOSITE HALVES OF SAMPLES.

Solids. Sucrose. Purity. Solids. Sucrose. Purity.

14.7 11.9 80.9 15.4 12.8 83.6
15.1 12.3 81.4 15.2 12.3 80.9
16.1 13.8 85.7 16.1 13.9 85.3
16.1 13.6 83.9 16.5 13.8 83.6
17.1 15.4 90.1 17.1 15.3 89.4
18.3 16.5 90.2 18.2 16.4 90.1
16.4 13.3 81.1 16.4 13.7 83.5
16.1 13.3 82.6 16.1 13.5 83.8

16.2 13.8 85.2 16.4 14.0 85.4

OCT., 1893.J

SEED SELECTION.

During the autumn of 1890, after grinding- was well under
way, a series of single stalk analyses were made in the labor
atory for the purpose of testing whether sugar canes would
transmit to their offspring the relative higher or lower sucrose
content which they themselves possess. By repeated experi
ments a transverse section of the cane was found that repre
sented very accurat.ely the quality of tllJe whole cane, this
part was cut out, analysis made of its juice, and the remain
der of the caRe saved for seed. This section was the third
one from the bottom when the canes were cut into four
pieces of equal length. Below is given a table of analyses
made to test the matter:
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;.,'.
l and poor canes. The juice from these latter was taken into

the laboratory for further analysis, and all canes of low per
centage of solids in the juice and having a purity undei' eighty
five, were planted as represel'1ting the poorest canes to be
found. Tn like manner tho richAst canes were selected from

. those containing a high percentage of solids and having ~L

purity over eighty-five.
Both extremes were taken in preference to one, because it

was thought that if anything was to be gained by this line of
experimentation it would be shown much quicker by watch
ing the progeny of vital opposites int:tead of comparing only
one extreme with an average which, to say the least, would
be very difficult to obtain. In fact, selecting the extremes
was the only way a comparison could be made. If only the
richest calles had been selected there would have been no
standard by which to judge vvhether anything hall been
accomplished. 'With the extremes if there is a difference in
their offspring, there must also of necessity be a difference
between each of their offspring awl the mean. We have,
then, if we find that the richest canes which can be selected
produce a cane richer than that frol11 the poorest canes se
lected, pr0ven that tbis resulting cane is also richer than the
average of the lot of calle from which the selections were
made would have produced bad the canes of medium sucrose
content not been thro\vn out. This, I believe, will be con
sidered a sound eonclusion by agronomists and plant physi
ologists.

It wonlel be well, perhaps, before giving the results of this
work at Calumet to' call attention to the generally accepted
skepticism as to the success of experi ments which strive to
improve the quality of sugar cane by systematic and con
tinued propagation from its best individual stalks. This
skepticislll llleans that there is a disbelief in the applica
tion of evolution. or" natural selection," as Darwin terms it,
to plants reproduced from the bud, though its principles are
known and used continually with seed-bearing ones. I do
not I\no\\! that any experin.-1ents such as this at Calumet have,
up to the present time. ever evenbeell tried with sugar cane.
It seems to be an entirely new and untried ground in experi
mentation, though tbe advisability of such work being tried



J.h. IIulJert Edson, Cnlumet Plantation, Patterson, La. :

DEAH 8m :--Your letter of recent date to the Botanist of the Department
stating some or your experiments in the growth or sugar cane has been duly re
ceived, and ill reply he stutes that he expects that sugar cane would be sllbject to
the salUe conditions with respect to its propagation froIU buds, as exists with refer
ence to other plants, that is, seleetion of special kinds on aceount or excellence or
saceharine qualities should continue to reproduce the same kind under cultiva
tion. I should certainly consider it worthy of continned experimputs in that
direction. RespE ctflllly,

EDWIN \VILLITS, Assistant Secretary.

It would seem, then, that regarded from a scientific stand
point that such experiments presented' nothing impossible
in tbeir scope.

In reviewing also what continually is coming under our
notice, I cannot either see any reason why disbelief should
exist as to some good being accomplished by this line of in
vestigation. Bieh and poor canes are continually coming to
ouI' notice from the same part of a field and where the comli
tions for their development seem to be as favorable to one as

has often been discussed, but never in a sufficiently intelligent
manner to induce an actual tria'! of its ·Ilsefulness.

Woqdering if this skeptidsm among cane agriculturists
had any fOl1ndat ion in faet or not I consulted several scien
tists familia.r with different ma.ttel's involved in the experi
mentation as to what their belief as to the proba,ble outcome
of the work WGuld be, and I give below some of the opinions
secured.

Dr. 'Maxwell, of the United States Department of Agricul
ture, a life-long specialist in physiological chemistry, person
ally expressed his belief to tI,e that success would come to
such an experiment as the one 'Started bere. Mr. A. A. Den
ton, direetol' in charge of the Sorghum Experiment Station
of the Agl'icultllml Depa.rtment, whose work with sorghum
has been on· the sa,me lines as a.re to be followed here with
sugar cane, and who, perhaps, is the best informed man in
the United Sbttes on such subjects. also assured me thn.t he
sa\'\' no reason why a great deal could not he done fo~' sugar
eane by tbe systellJatic propag'ation of higb-grade individuals.
Tn reply to a request on Dr. 'Vasey, Botanist of tbe Agricul
tural Department, for bis opinion as to the advisability of
such experiments, I received the follo\ving reply:
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DIFFERENOE BETWEEN EXTREMES.

COMPARISON SORGHUM AND TROPIOAL CANE AS TO VARIABILITY AMONG UNSE

LEOTED SINGLE STALKS OF EAOH.

Both grown upon Calumet Plantation, Louisiana, Season of 1889.

These tables showed a variability in sugar cane even great
er than in sorghum, and gave me evidence of a wide range of
::>election in the work I proposed.

There is a belief among the Creole planters that the Rib
bon cane as commonly grown· in the State reverts to the
Purple, though no scientific observations have been made to

3.67
3.92
1.03
0.54

16.31
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2.37
3.06
0.20
1.02
6.43

Sorghum. Tropical
Cane.
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SORGHUM:-LINK'S HYBRID. I,SUGAR CANE-"PURPLE" AND "RIBBON."
d . C ) Ad' C
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Ten (10) A jacent anes taken from the same Ten (10 Jacellt aues taken from a Sing!"
row, November 4, 1889. I row, November 4,1889.

Cor'ted G!n- Nou- Expo- Cor'ted S I GIu·
Nor.-=- Expo-

No. Solids. Sucros" cose. Sugar. nent. No. Solids. ~::~~
Sugur. nent.

- ------
I 22.20 17.04 0.71 . 4.45 76.65 1 15.67 11.91 1.82 1.94 76.0U
2 21.39 16.18 0.45 4.67 75.64 2 16.77 13.91 1.25 1.61 82.95
3 19.88 13.98 0.63 5.27 70.32 3 15.17 11.10 2.16 1.91 73.16
4 21.85 15.77 0.65 5.43 72.18 4 13.10 8.72 2.26 2.12 66.64
5 21.85 16.25 0.53 5.07 74.37 5 15.87 12.64 1.46 1.77 79.65
6 22.25 16.70 0.73 4.82 75.05 6 15.89 12.64 1.67 1.58 79.67
7 21.68 15.59 0.62 5.47 71.91 7 13.83 9.74 2.28 1.81 70.64
8 21.41 15.81 0.68 4.92 76.10 8 14.62 10.93 1.71 1.93 75.10
9 21.68 16.50 6.68 4.50 73.84 9 15.53 12.32 1.49 1.72 79.33

10 21.18 15.53 --- --- • ____ M 73.32 10 15.06 11.41 1.90 1.75 75.76
--.----------- -----------.- ----
Averages. 15.94 0.64 4.96 74.00 Averages_. 11.54 1.80 1.81 76.17

Solids ... __ . • . _. _. . . • .. . _
Sucrose __ . __ ., . _. . _. _. __ .. ' _' __ . _. _. __ .
Glucose•. , __ .. . __ . .. . . _
Non-sugar... _.. . . . . . __ . _
Exponent _. •. . __ " . _. _.. .. _. ' _. __ . . _

to the other. Anyone who has made a great number of
single stalk analyses', as has been done here. is especially
·aware of this. It is also evidenced by the almost total im
possibility of getting samples hom a piece of standing cane
which will accurately repre~ent the whole plett. The extent
'of this variability can perhaps be better appreciated by r-om-

.:paring sugar cane with sorghum. a plant which has had a
very unenviable reputation as regards the vagaries of its in
dividual stalks. For this comparison I will insert here some
tables compiled by Mr. Frank E. Coombs~ for his report of
'sorghum culture on this plantation:



test the truth of the belief. Dr. Stubbs, at the Experiment
Station, I believe, has had some difficulty in securing a pure
stock of these two varieties, but has not attributed his trouble
to one cane changing to the other. If thereis any truth in
the belief, it would suggest the probability that many of. the
existing varieties were derived in the same way instead of by
sudden bud variation. If this were so it would add another
link to the change of suppositions which led me to believe
that the plant could be edu~ated to meet our wants. Vari~

ation in fact seems to be the only law that we can depend
on with saJety at the present time. Why, then, can we not
take advantage of this continnalchange and train it to meet
our wants ~ If l;ve cannot bring it to excel its original qual
ities, can not we, at least, keep its standard up to the quality
of its prei:ient best individuals ~ If three-tenths of one per
cent. of the 'weight of cane is added to it in sugar, a crop of
25,000 tons of cane would give 150,000 additional pounds of
suga,r, five-tenths of one per cent. would give 250,000 pounds
additional, and one pel' cent. would add 500,000.

The labor entailed in a work of this kind is immense, and
the scope limited as compared with· sorghum or beets. Even
when a stalk of exceeding richness is found it will produce
but few canes, while sorghum sometimes gives hundreds of
plants from one seed head. The effect on both stubble and
plant mu~t also be noted. and altogether a patience ~l.11d un
remitting toil brought into play that will make similar work
on sorghum and beets seem insignificant when compared to it.

At Calumet 780 single stalks were examined, 424 of which
were discarded by the Brix spindle work as being canes of
medium richness. and the remaining 356 anJ.lyzed, giving
about an equal number of the extremes of rich and poor
canes. The canes from these analyses planted but two rows
575 fl3et long, while seed from the same number of stalks of
sorghum would have planted many acres. We can see by
this the Herculean nature of the task undertaken, and there
fore the necessity for extreme care that the experiments he
not lost. The selection cannot approximate averaging the
extremes of value it would in sorghum. as the necessary
amount of cane for further work could not be grown, did we
allow it to do so. The average analyses of the rich canes
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planted here was solids 16.6, sucrose 14.7, purity 8S.6; of the
poor canes, solids 14.9, sucrose 11.9, purity 79.9. This gives a
difference in the analyses of 1.7 solids, 2.8 sucrose, and 8.7
purity. This differenee was not, perhaps, inherently as great
in the eanes examined as the analyses would indicate, for
many of the stalks were no doubt influenced greatly by their
environments, fLl1d eLfter removing them from these, the
peculiarities themselves would in considerable part disappear.
These peculiarities due to environment would, probably, all
be eliminated in time by continued planting of canes from
selected plats. During November, 1891, at intervals of a
week the plats were twice sampled. Samples were taken
from directly opposite points of the two rows, and every
stalk growing in the space sampled was cut. The analyses
of each in the laboratory were, of comse, made by identical
methods. These analyses were as follows:

HIGH SUCllOSE PLAT.

Analysis of November 20.-Solids. _ 15.2 Sucrose 11.6 Purity 76.3
Analysis of November 27.-Solids 14.4 Sucrose 10.7 Purity 74.3

Average.--Solids ;. _14.8 Sucrose _.11.2 Purity 75.7

Low SUCROSE PLAT.

Analysis of November 20.-Solids 15.1 Sucrose 11.1 Purity 73.5
Analysis of November 27.-So1ids 14.4 Sucrose _. _10.7 Purity _.74.3

Averag..-Solids. __ " .14.8 Sucrose 10.9 Purity 73.6
DiJference.--Solius __ . 0.0 Sucrose 0.3 Purity 2.1

There was also undoubtedly a less yield of cane from the
poor sucrose seed. This was so very evident tlmt it did not
need the authority of aetmd weights to confirm it.

The results of these experiments were such as, at least,
gave good reason for their continuance. I had hoped for the
fonowing year to select seeel for fmther experi ments frol11
these two plats. but the canes were so very small, as com
bined result of cultural neglect and unprecedented drouth,
that there was Hot enough materia] in any single cane for
both analysis and planting. The experiments, as a conse
quence, had to he begun practically anew, vvith the loss of
Olie year's valuable time.

1892 RESULTS.

In discussing the data secured the present year on this sub
ject I have divided it into two phases, both of \vhich seemed
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distinct and important enough for separate remarks. These
are the results obtained from last year's selection and so have
had but small opportunity for reversions, if such are to OCCU1',

and the other the results obtained from two plats, the original
parents of which were from selected seed, the one from poor
canes and other from rich ones-but in whieh they had been
allowed to grow one year without any immediate selection.
'l'bis latter, then, has been subjected to only the one original
selection, but each plat kept free from intermixture with
the other.

The seed selections for the first of the above-mentioned ex
periments ,,,,'ere made during Novem bel' of the fall of 1891.
The cultivation, fertilization, and general treatment of the
plats were left to the field manager, a1~d it is but fitting to
sa,y here, thcl,t for the first year the plats were excellently
cared for. and no small part of the vc.Llue of the experiment
is due to this.

The canes were planted two in a row without any lap and
the tops and butts of the pL:Ll1ted cctnes were kept opposite so
as not to have the general growth of the cane in the rowaf
fected by the varying gt:lrminating qualities of the different
sections of the eane.

The method used in selecting the rich and poor canes was
somewhat different from that employed the first year. Then
as :l preliminary pcLrt of the work a number of tests were
made to determine what section of the calle would represent
the whole stalk. and having found this section, it was used
for the analysis. But what has rendered this kind of work
easier it was also found that from the poiut of comparing
one cane with another any given section could be used, pro
vided this section only was used in all the tests. So, acting
on this knowledge, we have used in our selection the butt
quarter of the cane, and while this does not give the sucrose

.contents of the cane planted, it gives an accurate comparison
of the quality of the canes used. The test of quality is also
made solely with the 13l'ix spindle. This is amply sufficient
wit.h sugar cane when the cane tested all comes from one
plat. I have hundreds (l)f analyses on my books at Calumet,
which it would be but an incumbrance to print here, showing
without exception, that under such conditions a high per
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ANALYSES.

CANE GROWN FROM "SINGLE STALK SELECTIONS."

[VOL. XII.THE PLANTERS'MONTHLY.

RIOH CANE SEED. POOR CANE SEED.

Date. Solids. Sucrose. Purity. Date. SOlids·lsucrose. Purity.
--- --- --- ------

Oct. 24 17.0 14.0 82.3 Oct. 24 16.6 13.2 79.5
Nov. ·1 17.5 15.2 86.9 Nov. 1 16.1 12.6 78.3
Nov. 5 17.1 13.9 81.3 Nov. 5 16.6 13.9 83.7
Nov. 7 16.4 13.4 81.7 Nov. 7 16.0 13.0 81.2
Nov. 8 16.3 13.2 81.0 Nov. 8 15.7 12.8 81.5
Nov. 11 16.1 13.1 81.4 Nov. 11 15.9 12.6 79.3
Nov. 12 16.6 14.3 86.2 Nov. 12 16.5 13.3 80.6

--- --- --- --- --- ---
Means.. __ 16.7 13.9 83.2 Meaus.... 16.2 13.1 80.9

448

In the spring, after the canes had begun to appear in con
siderahle numbers, they were counted in each row and this
counting was continued weekly till the number of canes eitber.
remained practical1y stationary or began to decrease, and,
finally, another count was made in the fall just hefore grind
ing. The last mother canes in each plat appeared during the
week ending May 15th. The rich canes seem to have given
their progeny a little the better start, as there were 371
mother canes against 350 for the poor canes, and this slight

Rich Cane Poor Cane
Seed. Seed.

Length of plat, feet. _. _.. ___ . __ . _. _. _. __ ..... _______ 277. 277.
Number of mother canes ... __ ' ... __ ...... __ ......... 37l. 350.
Number of suckers matured. ___ ....... _______ " .. ___ 504. 520.
'fotal number of canes.... _.... ___ ... , . _... _.' __ . _. _ 875. 870.
Number of canes per linear foot .. _. __ .... _... _._ .... 3.2 3.2
Number of suckers per mother stalk. _.... __ ... _... __ 1.4 1.5
Number of canes died ...... _.... _.... _....... ,. _.... 14. 7.
Number of canes died per linear foot.... _" _.. , .. __ . _ .05 .03

cent. solids invariably means a eorrespondingly high sucrose
.and, in a vast majority of cases, a higher purity than the
lower solids. The average per cent. solids of the richer canes
planted was 19.5, and of the poorer 17.2, a difference of 2.3.

- It was a most noteworthy fact that nearly all the richer
canes were also the larger ones and the joints were longel"
than in the poorer canes. This would bave, as the plats were
the same length, given a larger number of eyes to the poor
canes, and so should have given a larger number of canes,
but from some cause it did not.



advantage in the number of canes continued into August, but
at time of harvest the amount of canes in each plat was al
most identical,· the plat from rich seed baving 875 canes
agamst 870 in the other. Fourteen of the canes in the rich seed
pla,t died before reaching maturity, <mel seven in the poor seed
plat. In point of number uf canes grown or those lost before
reaching maturity no preference can be given to either plat.

I will now call attentilll1 to the relative amount of cane
from'the two plats. It will be remembered that last year,
while no actual weights were made, it was remarked that the
cane from the rich :;eed gave a larger, healthier looking stalk,
this being so very pronounced that there was no mistaking
it. This present yeetr all the samples brought in were weigh
ed, and as the Sf, me nUlll bel' of canes were taken from each
plat at every sampling, and these samples extended through
the whole length of the rows, a very good idea can be formed
of the relative qucl,lltity of cane. This is best expressed by
giving the average ~eight per stalk. For the eane from poor
seed this WClS 2.58 puunds, and for the cane from the rich seed
2.42 pound:;, a sho"ving against the rich cane seed. While it
may be that each year we will heLve a return in quantity
similar to this, I am at present inclined to think that the rich
cane will in the end prove the larger one.

It is trne that with sorghum and beets the medium-sized
plant is the most scLtisf;:wtory one to grow for sugar; yet I be
lieve that it could not in the same way be said of these that
the smaller or medium-sized seed are as satisfactory for plant
ing as the large ones, containing, as they would, a much
greater amount of starch to be transformed into food for the
young plantlets. So, I believe, it will be with sugar cane,
etnd that the jarger, heetlthier st.alk~ will, in a series of years,
produce the thriftiest canes, for I have continually noticed
that in the seleetions the rich eaaes Hre the larger and better
stalks. In regard to the results of the present year, I can say
thn,t the two plats were within three rows of the ditch bank,
and that the poor seed was nearer to the ditch than the other.
This may have given it an advn,ntage, though I am notcer
ti:Lin that it did. In three of the S1I mples taken the weight of
Ci:Lne from the rich seed exceeded that from the poor, the
other four samples giving opposite results. Also it was no-
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ticeable that at one end of the rows one plat contained the
larger looking cane, and at the other end the other plat did,
and the samples taken conespondeel to this appearance.
Certainly, from the limited trials made here, it would not be
the part of wisdom to assert positively whether the rich cane
seed will give a larger or a smaller cane, as the two year'S'
results have been contradictory in this particular. Such con
tradictions, however, are to be expected in field agricul.tural
experimeNts, and it will take the average n:1sults of a number. .

of years to furnish ultimate proof.
We now come to the most important part of the work in

judging of its utility, viz., the analytical results. Seven sets
of analyses were made, and then it had become so late in the
fall that it was deemed expedient to make the selections for
planting, and as this took all the calles it stopped further
analyses. The last analyses were made on November 12th.
These samples were, with one exception, taken from directly
opposite parts of the two rows and contained the same num
ber of canes. The one sample tali:en differently was during
the time the selections for further planting- were being made
and consisted of every thirtieth cane as the plat was being
ground. This method of cutting out sections of the row in
s:1l11pling standing- cane for comparison of different plats I
have fonnel to be the most satisfaetory tried. It is much
better than going through the whole plat and trying to select
average canes.

rrhere is in these analyses but one case, that of November
4th, where the cane from the poor ~eed cuuld be said to be
better for sugar-mcl,king than that froll! the rich seed. The
average of the analyses shows the cane from the rich seed to be
eight-tenths of one per cent. higher in sucrose and 2.3 points
higher in purity. Now let us see ,>vhat such a difference in
analyses means in sugar-making. Allowing- ten per cent.
marc, about the average in Louisiana, there would be a differ
ence between the plats of 14.4 pounds of sugar in each ton of
cane. This diff'erence divided by two, because one plat was
as much below the average cane seed as the other was above,
will give 7.2 pounds of sugar per ton as an inerease in plant
ing rich ca,ne for seed, instead of the average cane, had it
been planted.
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For a factory grinding 400 tons of cane per day this would
add 2,880 pounds @f sugar to the caBe of a day's working, and
for a crop of 25,000 tons would give 180,000 additional pounds
of sugar. One hundred and eighty thousand pounds of sugar
at five cents pel' pound is 'North $9,000, and $9,000 would pay
for 2,000 tons of cane at the price of $4.50 per ton, and 2,000
tons are nearly one-twelfth of the entire crop. This, it must
be borne in mind, is the result of one year's selection. There
is still another added value in the cane from the rich seed of
which it is more difficult to give the exact value; this is the
higher purity of 2.3. vVe know that a high lmrity is more
desirable than a low one, but no one yet has been able to tell
wlmt a rise of [L point in purity will add to the sugar output.
'ro form some e::;timcLte we can t<Lke a given per cent. solids
and figure what per cent. sucrose the two purities would give.
'raking thus the average per cent. sucrose of the juice from the
rich cane seed we will have the sucrose as given in the table
of analyses for the cane from ric,h seed and 13.5 per cent. would
have been secured on the cane from the poor seed plat had
the pel' cent. solids been the sa me as in the other. There is,
then, a difference of four-tenths of one per cent. of sucrose due
to purity alone. HcLlving this for the same reason as given
before, we would get two-tenths of one per cent. extra
sucrose over the average, or 3.6 pounds pel' ton. This then
should be added to the aetuaJ gain in sucrose made, aside
from the question of purity, and would give instead of the
7.2 pounds, 10.8 pounds additional sugar per ton of cane.
CalTying this out in figures the sallle way as before we would
have for a day's work of 400 tons, an increase of 4,320 pounds
of sugar, and on a crop of 25,000 tons 270,000 pounds. This,
at five cents pel' pound, <Lll1ounts to $13,500, and would at the
nLte given before buy 3,000 tons of cane, which is but little
less than one-eighth of the entire crop. Expressing this gain
in another way it would 'give an abundant amount of money
to pay the sugar house la.hor for manufacturing the crop.
This result was obtained from planting canes the average per
cent. solids of whose juices differed by 2.3 points, thus mak
ing the richer canes better than the average would have been
by 1.15 pel' cent. It is undoubtedly a remarkable showing.
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CANE FROM" SINGLE STAT,K SELECTIONS."

Grown two years without additional selection.

1

nICH CANE SEED. POOR CANE SEED.

Date. Solids. Sucrose. Purity. Date. Solids. Sucrose. Purity.

-

Nov. 3 18.0 16.0 88.9 Nov. 3 17.6 15.5 88.1
Nov. 8 17.7 15.4 87.0 Nov..8 16.8 13.5 80.3
Nov. 14 17.1 15.3 89.5 Nov. 14 17.5 14.5 82.8
Nov. 19 17.5 16.3 93.2 Nov. 19 17.5 16.2 92.6
Nov. 25 17.6 16.0 90.9 Nov. 25 17.9 15.8 88.3

. Dec. 6 18.8 17.0 90.4 Dec. 6 17.8 14.8 83.1

Means__ 17.8 16.0 89.9 II Means-- 17.5 I 15.1 86.3

ORIGINAL SEED SELECTION WORK.

We turn now to the other phase of our subject in which
one year had intervened without selection since the original
selection was made. As explained, this was because the cane
was too small to analyze a part and still have some left for
planting. It will be seen then that the canes analysed this
year while of pure bred stock from the original rich and poor
canes has not the added value th,Lt anot.her year's i:ielection
might have given. ,]~he results, however, should be expected
to be v8ry interesti"ng in having a bearing on the question of
the stability of an improvement once made. This will of
course be one of the most important phases of the subject,
for, should any improvement made revert to the originCLl
state after one year, the work would be in vain, as enough
cane cannot be selected in one year to be of any great v,due.

The first year's work with these plats gave a difference of
three-tenths of one per cent. of sucrose between them and of
2.1 poil1ts in pnrity. This of itself 'Nas a decided improve
ment, but as the cane was so small I placed no great reliance
in the results, thinking that an cLcr.idental CHllS8 might have
occasioned it. But duri ng the present year the cane from
tl1e seed these plats furnished grew excellently and was well
cared for, S) we are thus given an excellelilt means of judging
what one year's selection will do under continued propaga
tion.
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rfhe average sucrose of six samples from the plett planted
with rich cane seed was 26.0 and the purity 89.9. The cane
from the poor seeu gave n sucrose of 15.1 and a purity of 86.3.
The samples were taken in the same manner as in the other
phLts and, as will be noticed, give a more favorable showing
than they did for seed selection. I will not extend the fig
ures as I did before, for their magnitude must already be so
apparent that further discussion would be U!:leless..

A most impurtant point these two plats show is that the
higher sucrose from the rich cane seed is not an early forced
maturity. The analyses extend up to December 6th, and
there is as marked a difference in the later ones as in the
earlier. I cannot but believe then we have proven that
under the sa me eonditions for eaeh kind of seed, no difference
what these conditions are, a rich cane will produce a better
progeny than a poor one.

Having established the fact that cane can be improved by
systematic seed selection it is necessary to imquire how tbis
ean be made of practical value to a large cane grower. The
results obta,ined have been with small experiment plats. How
can such work be done for hundreds of acres ~ This must be
the true test of thr. utility of the results, for could not the
large field profit by them they might as well have never been
made.

There are two possible ways, it seems to me at present.
. that the knowledge acquired by these experiments can be

put to practical use. The first of these is by systematically
sampling the cane growing on different sections of the planta
tion, and' planting the richest for the ensuing crop. Il~ this
case, however, the conditions giving the richness are not per
pectly known; the soil, fertilizer applied, better drainage or
cultivation may, one or all, have had an effect in giving the
result. instead of an in.herent quality in the cane itself, and
that which is in reality poorer might be selected in one year's
work as the better. In a number of years though it is more
than probable that a selectIOn of this kind would be of ma
terial benefit. The return would in any case be slower than
the method I will now call attention to.

A .chemist can take ordinary unskilled white laborers and
teach them the necessary Brix readings in a very short time,
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and by single stalk work I estimate, from the work done here,
that in a month at least three acres could be planted with a
high quality of seed, using only a single hand-mill to extract
the juice. This work done during grinding would entail no
loss, as all juice extracted and ca,nes not seleded conld he
used in the factory. These three acres should produce the
next year at the rate of twenty tons per acre. or a tota I of
sixty tons. At the end of one year, then, sixty tOllS of a high
grade seed would be on hand. This, pla,nting at the rate of
four tons to the acre, would seed 15 acres, a,nd with the three
acres of stubble, would at the end of two years, give 18 acres of
pure-bred seed. The 15 acres of plant cane woulr) give 300 tons,
at the rate of 20 tons pel' acre, and the three acres of stubble,
at 16 tons per acre, would give 48 tons, a tota 1 of 348 tons,
which is enough to have at the end of the third year, with
the 15 acres of stubble, 92 acres of pure-bred seed. This does
not take into account the additional selections that could
be made each year and which by three years would at the
same rate as above give twenty-one additional acres. One
hundred and thirteen acres would, in round numbers, plant
550 acres, and this nearly as much as our largest plantations
plant in one year. By the end of another year, 01' the fifth
crop harvested since the selection was begun, there would be
nothing but improved cane on the place. This would be ac
complished, too, by using only the additional labor of perhaps
four men during the grinding season.

Of course continued selections, that is selections from selec
tions, could be going on in small IJlats all the time and as
these beea,me of sufficient val ue eould be transferee! to the
field' ill the same manner as the other.

I can not more fittingly express my belief in the a,bsolute
adVIsability of this ,vork than by urgently recommending
that it be begun on this plantation the approaehing crop.

Feeling thus so thoroughly assured that selection of "high
sur-rose" canes will give a plant which is also of a superior
quality, it might be well to speculate as to how far this im
provement can he carried. Is it to be stopped at the erld of
three or four years, or is it to be contiJ:lued indefinitely ~ If

.for the shorter period how much of an improvement can we
expect ~

-,
'I

I·..·.1II
;1
II,
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We know that propagation from· cnttings will produce
phLnts much truer to their mother species than those grown
from seed. rrhis i::i exceptionrdly true of those plants that can
be grown 111 either way. As, for example, all fruit trees are
budded, potatoes are grown from the eyes of the potato, not
from the seed, and in the last few years when tropical cane
seeds have been secured many distinctly different plants were,
according to Professors Bovell and Harrison, grown from one
parent seed head. Beet investigators, also, realizing this fact,
have been making experiments in growing beets from what
are practically cuttings, instead of from seed as heretofore;
their work is being done to preserve two varieties rather
than to have any immediate effect upon the sucrose content.
Then having accepted the facts that cuttings breed truer to
t.he parent than seeds, is not the conviction forced upon us
that an improvement inherent in the plant can be developed
more quickly in cane than in seed-producing suga,r plants. I
do not mean by this that large quantities of a pure stock
could be secured more quickly, for I have already explained
why this can not be clone, but that with an equal number of
stalks a plant true to its parent stock ""ill reach its maximum
sucrose content sooner, and breeding only from the best, we
are more apt to get the best. Vie will not have to contend
with the difficmlty of variation from our accepted best value.
It is, also, doubt,less true from the same reason that we are
more limited in our ultimate improvement since we cannot
expect accidental variations that will be of more value than
their original parent. Yfi,T e can not, either, secure any of the
henefits of crossing that are obtained from seed-b8arers. That
there are occasional variations, however, anyone familiar
with the investigations of naturalists of the present day can
Hot very well doubt; indeed some have actually been ob
served in ordinary culture, and are now being grown at the
Sugar Station, this State; but it can not be hoped even by an .
extreme visionist in natural selection that there would be
much betterment in C~U1e by watehing for such variations.
My own work, no further than it has gone, h::ls led me much
against my will to fear that the chance for continued im
provement from single stalk selection is not as great as could
be desired. I do not find nearly the variation in the plats
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which have already been subjected to one selection that I did
in: my original selection from the field. Where the first year
the difference in per cent. solids of the two plats planted was
2.2, the selections gave but two slight individual variations
in either plat, and there were in each case practically the
same numher of canes examined. All the ca,nes from the
high sucrose plats were correspondingly high and those from
the poor plat correspondingly poor. 'fhere was not in the
rich plat a single stalk that I could think was distinctively'
richer than its associates from any quality in itself; in 'fact
there were none at all that were markedly superior canes to
those adjoining them. I do not think the same reasoning could
be held as good in regard to the cane from poor sucrose seed, as
some single cane m.ght be unusually low in sugar from an

.accidental cause, such as becoming wounded during cultiva
tion. etc.

Darwin says there is no evidence of the existence of any
law of necessary development, and if this is the case, then we
will have but another evidence that the plant we are expel'l
menting upon will not repay our labor to the extent that a
seed-producing plant would, for it hedges us more closely
into the condition of looking for continued improvements
in individual variations, and, as above remarked, we cannot
expect but very few of these. Yet it may be thRt sugar cane
is not so badly handicapped as may seem in its lack of seed
bearing qualities. There is no doubt that a variety of any
seed-bearing plant ha,ving its distinguishing characteristics
once fixed, does not offer ,wythil1g like the number of vari-

. ations that it did while striving to reach this goal. 'fhe in
'fluence this fact would have on beets and sorghum, the com
petitors of sugar cane, is that, having isolated a true variety
of either and given it a reasonably good sucrose, this sucrose
does not keep on increasing in anything like the same ratio
it did while it was being brought from its impure parent
stem. In other words there is a limitation to improvement,
and the nearer the limit is approached, the slower is the pro
gress. T, of course, am not considering the extraneous influ
ence of rainfall, temperature, cultivation, fertilization, etc.

It is my belief, then, that with a given amount of plants
the improv!3ment in sugar cane by seed selection will be more
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FUTURE •

REVIEW OF WORK DONE, AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE
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.
At the end of three years' work it is perhaps fitting that a

slight review of the work acromplished by these agricultural
experiments should be given, for we can then the better judge
of the value of continued experimentation.

In the experiments on varieties the work was begun on
eighteen ditl'erent kinds, and these have been narrowed down
by selee:tiolQ. of the fittest to three. Two of these, the Tibbo
Merd and Uwala, at least give evidence of becoming sufficient
ly valuable to in timd supplant the canes now grown here,
and they certainly can already be considered as competitors.
They are both what in Louisiana are called white eanes,
though in reality at the time of harvesting here they are
much more f1early of a green color than any other. In point
of size and weight they are eminently satisfactory so far, and
in general healthfulness all that can he expected. What has
been done as affecting the quality of the varieties kept can
hest be shown, perhaps, hy comparing the purity of their
juices at the same date for the different years.

'The Pnpuha on Novem bel' 14, 1890, had a purity of 78.9;
this being the latest date on which the cane was analyzed
that year. The only analysis of 1891, that of Novem bel' 21st,
gave a purity of 84.3, and in 1892, November 19th, the purities
for the two plats were, res}!Jectively, 84.5 and 83.3. It must be
remembered, however, that the year 1891 does not accurately
represent ~L fair condition of the Cel.ne, for untoward weather
and lack of cultivation, probably untimely cher-ked its growth,
and made a higher purity than ,there naturally would have
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stable than ill sorghum or heets, and will, on the whole, ap
proach its maxim um more rapidly, but that the limitations
to its ultimate improvement are greater than in either of
these. Nature, however, may aid it in the fact that the pro
duction of sugar is a fu net.ion inuident to the plant, while with
heets and sorghum this is an educated quality. Time only
can tell whieh of these three will ultimately excel in the
world's sugar production, but whatever the outcome will be
it is certain cane can take a great stride in the race, now that
it has been found that seed selection will aid it.



been. The cane, though, has certainly impi'oved, for on
approximately the same dates of the first and last year's cul
tivation there is a difference in purity in favol' of the latt.er
of five points, the average of the two analyses of the same
date the last year being taken for the comparison.

Comparing the Uwala in the same way we find on Novem
ber 14,1890, a purity of 7().4; on November 21,1891,82.7, and
on November 19, 1892, 86.2, a raise of nearly ten points in
three years, which is cflrttLillly a remarkably good showing
and one that might lead us to expect more of this variety in
the future than of a,ny other. It is aIso notable that the last
year the lowest purity is higher than the highest of the first
year and this, too. with an analysis made a week earlier than
any made then.

W'ith the Tibbo Merd it is hardly fail' to compare any of
the samples taken this year at the large mill vvith tho~e of
previous years whi011 were all frol11 the small mill, though
indeed even in this case an increase of from one to two points
is shown on compamtive dates, but the trner comparison is
to use only analyses of juices expressed by the small mill.
Ou October 31. 1890, the purity of 'ribboMerd was 75.3, and
on November 1, 1892, it \vas 83.8, a raise of 8.5 points.

These analyses indicate a very rapid advance in these three
varieties in becoming acclimated. and unless tbey have al
ready reached the maximum tbey will attain bere, whicb is
not at all probable judging from their rapid rate of improve
ment, it would seem almost certain that they 'will surpass
our native canes in a very short time.

'fhe work in which the most has been accomplished and
whicb gives the greatest promise of future bellefit is the seed
selection by single stalk amtlysis. It is not neeessa,ry toaga,in
give the result of this work but in order to express the esteem
in which it is held I will say that more has been aecomplish
ed in three years than I had at the beginniJllg of the experi
ments hoped for in ten years. rndeed it was a matter of
specnlation whether su<;h an experiment was at all likely to
prove of any benefit whatsoever. All this work, and it has
been of no small amount, has, with the exeeption of a sma.ll
amount of manual lahor, heen clone by the regular laboratory
force.
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1 have, in the face of these results, decided to continue for
next year's experiments, the foreign varieties of Tibbo Merd,
Uwala and Pupuha, and h,we also added to the variety ex
periments the three native eanes, Purple, Ribbon and White.

Experiments looking toward deciding the proper quantity
of seed cane to plant have been begun, and one row each in
which one, two and three canes, respectively~ are planted,
have been added to the experiments.

The high and low sucrose plats are continued with seed
selected from the present year's corresponding plats, and in
teresting results can certainly be looked for frol11 them.
The~e complete the plats as planted for the coming year's

experimentation, but I have already formulated plans sug
gested by studying the data in this report, which, it seems
propel' to me to insert here, especia,lly a,s it will allow the
study and discussion of them one year before they are put
into execution, if they are decided to be of value.

T propose to make seed selections of all the varieties con
tinued for experimenta.tion, for it seems to me that this is
the only way to decide on their ultimate superiority. It may
very readily be the case that one· variety is much more sus
ceptible to this improvement than the other. Indeed, a
variety which, without selection would seem inferior, might,
with selection, prove the most valuable. This has been the
case with sorghum. for, formerly, Early Amber for the earlier
crop and Orange for the later, were the standards, and now,
with only a few years' single staJk seed selection, these have
been suppla.nted by Folger's Early and Colman, or Collier,
respectively. I do not, with these v,trieties, propose to plant
plats of both rich and poor canes, for this was done to test
whether improvement could be made, but only of the rich
cane, for it has already been demonstrated that the improve
ment can be made.

rrhe experiments in which one, two and three canes are
pla,nted per row present some peculictr difficulties in deciding
how they should be conducted. I, at present. think that each
succeeding year these plats should be planted with seed from
the corresponding plats of the previons year; but it certainly
is a.t least possible tha.t sueh a plan might produce a cane
different from that generally grown. For instance; the plat
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planted with one cane per row might, in lime, become edn
cated to sucker more freely than the others, and, of course,
as we now view suckering. this ,,,'ould be an advantage, hut it
would practically be the same as introducing a new variety
and would not in that case answer the aim for which the ex
periment was begun. If no change of this kind will he in
duced by conducting these experiments as I have outlined
them, then it is undoubtedly the proper way; hut if the
change will occur, then it might be the he:::t plan to each
year select fresh seed on which no experiments of this kind
have been made. To do both wou Id, of course, be the better
plan, but the capacity of the laboratory is limited, and for
this reason I have selected the plan first gi ven.

In the matter of planting stubble and plant cane there is a
worse complexity than in experimenting upon the number of
canes to plant per row. \-Ve can either get plant and stubble
cane each year from different parts of the plantation, or "ve
can plant from the plats themselves. by using for continued
planting of stubble-seed plats the stubble cane grown from
stubble seed, and for plant-seed plats plant cane grO\Vll fl'o!11
plant seed. This may seem somewhat complicated at first
sight, but a little study will show that it would not be a diffi
cult thing to do, and would entail no extra work. 'As it is
now, we have two sets of plats-stubble and plnnt ('nne-and
with this plan I propose no great amount of extra \VOl'k wonld
be done on the plant cane from stubhle seed or the '3tl1hble
cane from the plant seed; for the seed seleetion work. which

. would of course he done in any case with these experiments
to make them conclusive. would only be made all the stubhle
CalQe from the stubble seed and the plant cane from the plant
seed. rrhese experiments would, if it is found possihle to do
so 11l nch work, be -made with the same plats in \\" hieh the
varieties are being tested. If, for these experiments. cane
from other parts of the plantation was used ea('h year, the
stubble and plant, of necessity, could not be seem'ed fro II) the
same ground, and for a slllgle year's trial, as it would be in
each case, this might have a very material effect upon the
seed and thus upon the C,tlle grown from it.

As I would like to conduct these experiments can best be
shown, perhaps hy the following diagram:
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{

Stubble, seeded with
selected stubble cane.

Plant, not used.

{

Stubble, not used.

Plant, seeded with
selected plant cane.

{

Stubble, not used.

Plant, seeded with
selected plant cane.

{

Stubble, seeded with
selected Stubble cane.

Plant, not used.
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Stubble seeded with
l i3elected stubble cane.

r
Plan t, seeded 'IIith
selected plant, cane.

Purple -<

I Stubble, seeded with
l selected stubble cane.

{

Plant. seeded with
selected plant cane.

D wala __ - __ - -

Stubble, seeded with
l selected stubble cane.

Tibbo l\1erd __
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~
S.tubble, not used.

Plant seeded with
-;-- tr--pr.£IIL---c'Xr: '. .~~f±_1N'.l:tfl ----II

l selected plant cane.

{

Stubble, seeded with
selected stubble cane.

Plant, not used.

1
'·'·\

1

1
,1..:

,~

";'j
".,..

(Plant, seeded withI selected plant cane.

Ribbon ~

I Stubble, seeded with
l selected stubble cane.

( Stubble, not used.

~ Plant seeded with
l selected plant cane.

{

Stubble, seeded with
selected stubble cane.

Plant, not used.

(Plant"seeded withI selected plaut cane.

'W hite . - - ~ .

I Stu bble, seeded with
lselected stubble cane.

{

Stubble, not used.

Plant, seeded with
selected plant cane.

{

Stubble, seeded with
selected stubble cane.

Plant, not used.



By adhering to this plan three different experiments can
be carried on at the same time with each pla,t, the first to
test varieties, the second with stubble and plant cane for
seed. and the third to make seed collections. It would be
the most economical method I have seen mentioned to
make these experiments.

It seems to me that the time for fertilizer experiments in
field plats has not yet arrived, for they 'would introduce many
new complications into a business that is already too COlll

plicated. 8uch experiments~ I believe, could be made va,lu
able here with the proper care and attention~ but I do not
think that these could be given under existing circumstances.

Altogether. from the experiments I have proposed, it can
be seen that the original plan of trying nothing but what
gave promise of some immediate return has, in a measure,
been discarded. '1'he conditions at present are. however,
different from those at the time this plan was made. It can
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Plant, seeded with
selected plant can~.

Purple~ 1 stalk-<

I Stubble, seeded ··,dth
l selected stubble cane.

r
Plant, seeded with
selected plant cane.

Purple, 2 stalks-<

I Stubble, seeded with
l selected stu bble cane.

(Plant, seeded "WithI selected plant cane.

Purplo, 3 staU::s-<

I Stubble, seeded "With
l selected stubble ~ane.
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{

Stubble, not used.

Plant, seeded with
selected plant cane.

{

Stubble, seeded with.
selected stubble cane.

Plant, not used.

rStubble, not used.

~ Plant seeded with
l selected plant cane.

{

Stubble, seeded with
selected stubble cane.

Plant, not used.

{

Stubble, not used.

Plant, speded with
selected plant cane.

{

Stubble, seeded with
selected stnbble cane.

Plant, not used.



now be accepted as certain that if the Louisiana sugar indus
try is to live at all, that chemistry will necessarily play an
important part in it, and so, on this plantation, whether the
present laboratory management remains or Ill.Ot, some one
will be here and the experiments can be continued in the
same general lines If all is done that I desire the work of
the laboratory will be consIderably increased, but I believe,
with the experience gaineLi by our previous· work, no extra
labor but that of a manual kind will be needed, and this in
the future, as in the past, I feel certain will be furnished
when the laboratory asks for it.-'-':'Calumet Plantation Field
Experiments with Sur;ar Cane, 1898.

---:0:---
ELECTRICITY iN CLARIFICATION.
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[THE SUGAR CANE.]

Some little time ago the chemist attached to the Experi
ment Station of the Vienna Central Verein fur Rubenzucker
industrio was instnwted to make experiments and report
with rega,rd to the action of the electric current on beet
juice. rrhe report bas been published and the SlHl'lll1ary of
results is as follows:

The action of the electrie current produces an elevation of
the quotient of purity.

It precipitates large quantities of nitrogenous substances.
When zinc electrodes are used. some zinc enters into solu

tions ; the juice treated with electricity has a strong alkaline
reaction.

The ability of the juice to reduce copper solutions is not
increased by eledric treatment with zinc electrodes.

Tbe purifying action of the electric cl1l'rent is considerably
inereased when it is employed with juice which has been
partially deprived of its non-sug3r by being heated to 75
c1eg. C., and then filtered.

The zinc combinations cause very little impurity in the
j nice.

The juice treated with electricity ean be defecated with a
less qnantity of lime· than that not so treated.

The earbonatec1 j nice from green syrup treated with elec
tricity is lighter in color than that from green syrup simply
c1efeca,ted with lime.
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[THE SUGAR CANE.]

IS DIFFUSION THE PROCESS OF 1.'HE FUTURE?

Such a question implies rank heresy so far as concerns the
future of the ca.ne industry, but it is (me whieh is gradually
forcing itself upon the attention of sugar manufacturers.
The maceration process to whieh we alluded in May of last
year is being adopted not only in Queensland. but in Louisi
ana and other cane-producing countries as well. It is· the
compromise-said to be so deal" to the E1Qglishman-hetween
diffusion and dry crushing, and events tend to show that the
results obtained by the compromise threaten to wrest the
laurels for good work from diffusion. The imbihition of boil
ing water between the rollers, and the conservation of the
heat up to the time the megass enters the second rollers.
have been broll!6ht to a perfection in Queen'sland not yet
attained in other eountries. Adequate saturation of the
megass is obtained in this process by the addition of water
to the extent of 40 per cent. to 50 pel' cent. of the juice, and
thus many of the advantages of diffusion have been seemed
without the delay attached to that process. The questions
which manufacturers ask themselves are :-ls a. diffusion
plant eheaper ~ Does it cost less to work? Anel are better
l'esults obtained by that process over all others? It has
generally been considered that the installation of a diffusion
plant is more costly than tha.t of crllshing plant with the
simple apparatus required for maeeration and sollle fOL'Ill of
comminutoror shredder. However, on this point further in
formation is necessary. and a. ll1odifieatio!1 of views formed a
few years ago may be advisable. As to whether the process
of diffusion is the more eXIJensive there seems no room for
question, the increased cost of evapomtion, the loss hy i~1\'er

sion, and the large amount of lahor required. alone being
considerably in excess of the ~ame features in the crushing-
cum-maceration process. As an instance of the extra cost of
fuel we find that at Kealia, in Hawaii, ill adc1ition to the
megass used there was required five hui1Clreclweights of coal
to every ton of sugar Illade, whereas it is possible in Queens
land and Demerara to manage with megass ouly. Yet this
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is only an item in the bill of costs which goes to make up
the undenied excessive cost of diffusion. But the main. ques
tion to be considered is that of the result,s obtained, as it is
on account of the alleged superiority of these that It is so
commonly said that diffusion is the process of the future.
Ca ne sugar ma nufacturers ask tbemsel ves what is the per
centage of SUL:rose extl'aeted by diffusion?' Kealia, alluded
to above, iu its 1891-U2 season obtained 96 per cent. (See
PLANTERS' MON'rHLY for November, ]892.) In Cub~L the pro
cess was bitterly criticised, and it was repeatedly claimed
that the crushing mills obtained 3 pel' cent. more sugar than
the two diffllssiou plants. (See Sugar Cane, June, 1892.) \Ve
believe that if ,ve ta ke 96 pel' cent. as the extraction of sucrose
by <liffusion, "ve shall not be unc1el'l'ating the presellt capacity
of that process. Now what call the cl'Ushil1g mills do? In
May last when we said they could extract 90 per cent. and
over, the figure was objeeted to as exceptional. However, in
discussing such a question as this, it is only re~tsontLble that
we should take the exeeptionally good cases from each side,
other things being equal. On the Belle Alliance Plantation
in Louisiana (see PLA~TER, November 12th, 1892) an extrac
tion of sucrose of 87':)4 per cent. was obtained, and at Hahana,
in Qneenslancl, an average of over 89 pel' cent. ·\Yas shown in
lS~n. Bu t anuther ~eason has passed in Queensland, and
evidp,nce has heen fortheoming that on its own ground (that
of extra saving) c1iffusicJlI has been caught in the race. We
are now positively assured that with complete macel'ation
and ot course some fOl'111 of shreddm'--as higb ~LS 96 per eent.
of the sugar in the cane may he seemed without diffusion.
Further thall this we ventul'e to prediet that when water is
also ,Ldded be~ween the shredder and. the first rollers an ex
traction of not less than 97 per cent. will be found possible.
~Ileh being the case, exeeptional, of course, but possible of
acC'.omplishment by all, the advantages of ditrusiol1 stand
severely cltallengp,d. It has long sin(~e been demonstrated
that it would never pay to throw out ,L big crushing plant
for ditfusion, and unless convincing arguments are fortheom
ing to the ('.ontml'y, we fail to see that diffusion must of ne
cessity be regarded as the process uf the future.-8/tgat' JUU)'

nal and Trupical Cultivatur.
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THE SILYER QUESTION

466

[CORRES~ONDENCE OF THE "SUGAR CANE." 1

Before 1873 this question was uqknown, at least in its
present bearing oraspeet. The action of Germany in that
year induced France to close her mints to the free eoinage of
gold and silv8r, aild thus brought into view the inevitable
consequences of England's mistaken policy when, in 1816, she
adopted gold as t.he sole legal standard of value. Its minous
results would have become apparent at once if France had
llot in 1803 estahlished a joint gold a,nd silver standard with
open mints. for the free coinage of gold and silver at a fixed
mtio of 15~ oz. of silver to one ounce of gold. France con
tinued to do for all the worlel what England, after 1816, re
fused to do, and through the action of France, England still
enjoyed the benefits of the joint standard which had existed
in this country since 1257. This bimehtllic law of France
from 1803 to 1873 sufficed to maintain a steady ratio of 15~·

to 1, although during these seventy years, at certain periods,
the production of silver exceeded the productIOn of gold by
three times, and at others, three times 1110re gold was pro-
duced than silver. •

Thus silver was international money, with a fixed ratio to
gold; but in 1870, it ceased to be money for international
purposes, because the connecting Ii nk, the ti xeelratio het"veen
the two metals, was broken. Sil vel' standal'd countries like
Inelia, China, .Japan, l\'fexico, ete.. <,onld no longer pay in
money, but only in silver metal, by weight. worth more or
less aceording to the supply and demand. Silver became a
commodity, and instead of buying and selling in money, all
dealers with silver standard countries had to resort to barter,
giving or taking commodity against comlllodity. For inter
national purposes, silver money wrlS "wiped out" of existence;
gold alone had to do the work previously done by gold a.nd
silver eonjointly. Hence the "scramble for gold" and the
steadily increasing value of tlmt metal, as measured by ~om

l110dities. All international debts payable in gold mean an
ever-increasing qmmtity of commodities to discharge these
debts. ,VllOever has commodities to sell must suffer from
this continuous" apprer,iation" of gold, and it IS self-evident

-Ii
I
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that producing industries in gold standard countries cannot
possibly prosper under such conditions. The" fixed income"
classes alone are benefitting by the present condition of
things; but there can be no justification for giving them more
than their just due, or for robbing the industrious for the
henefit of "the idle."

Lovi'er prices in themselves are no evil, but the contrary,
provided they are t.he natural result of cheaper production or
of a more abundant supply. rl'hey are an evil if they result
fr0m a contraction of the currency, when by an artificial
money law, a monopoly is given to one metal to the detri
ment of all commodities, and by making useless for interna
tional purposes one-half of all the money in the world. This
evil becomes all the more evident and presses harder upon
the lI1c1ustries in gold standard countries when they are put
in competition ,vith the same industries in silver standard
countries. In the latter all local purchases, wages, etc., are
paid in sil vel', and thus a banns exists in favor of these in
dustries as compared witb their competitors in countries
where all payments have to he made in gold. It is for this
reason that in England, the farming, cotton and Rimilar 111

dustries competing with Eastern producers have become un
rem unera,tive. It is Protection in another form, and tliere
cannot be real" Free Trade" unless all competitors are placed
on the same basis as regards the measures of v::tlue.

Gold and 8il vel' should be legal tender money in all coun
tr~es of the world; cCLpital would then flow freely to wherever
it could find profitahle employment; the Eastern countries
would the,~ be developed, and money would command a fair
rate of intel'est instead of lying idle, as at present, through.
fear of losing part of the capital by a further fall in the ex
change if employed in silver standard countries. Business
would then cease to be a gamble, as it is at present, when
neither buyer 01' seller in silver money knows beforehand
what the price will represent in gold. Whilst all the draw
backs of the present system are so evident, whilst our pro
ducing industries are slowly but surely being ruined, whilst
the state of all trades clearly points to U;e required remedy,
still many people are afraid of adopting the system which
worked satisfactorily when in force, and, at the same time, it
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has not yet been shown that one person would be hurt in hi~

legitimate interests if we reverted to the bimetallic system
in operation before 1873. What France did single-handed for
seventy years cannot be impossible unclei' an intol'lHLtional
agreemellt. The question of the particular ratio to be adopt
ed m~y safely be left to be settled by international agree
ment, once the principle of bimeta,llism is conceded. As the
present rate of production is about 20 to 1, and as the total
stocks of both metals are in the proportion of about 18 or 19
to 1, it would seem a safe basis to adopt ~L :,:imilar ratio, or at
least, one which has Ll0t been exceeded in the total production
of both metals from the earliest time up to date.

That a single gold standard has no special advantages as a
means of encol1l'aging trade is hest shown by the trade re
tl1l'ns of the United Kingdom, which for 1844 were 183 mil
lions sterling. In 1872, when Germany demonetised silver,
they had grown to 669 millions, whilst in the succeedimg'
twenty years, when we ceased to have the benefit of the bi
metallic l<l\v, they only grew 46 milliolls, namely, to 715 mil
lioH8. On the other hanel. the industries uf ~ilver standard
countries have developed increased prosperity, as sl1O\,vn by
the. astonishing growth of the cotton mills in India, Japan,
etc. Competition on the part of gold standanl countries
gradually becomes impossible, and whilst the rotton mills in
the East pay handsome dividends, one hundred of the hest
and newest Uldham mills for the last fifteen years only show
a return of less than 1~- per cent. pel' annum on the responsi
ble capital, 01' about one-half of what an investment in con
sols would have yielded! Fanni ng land in England is going

. out of cultivation, whilst the IndiHll farmer prospers. The
low sterling gold price does not represent less muney in
rupees to him, but on the contrary, a further fall in ex
change whilst the particular transaction is pending means all
extra profit to him.

For the first time in the course of history tbe tonnage ol
British shipping shows an actual decrease, according to the
latest return publis\lecl. No wonder that, under these coucli
tions, and with these clear proofs of declining trade, public
opinion in England is rapidly coming round to Bimetallism.
A few years back, a discussion 011 bimetallism would have
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A NATIONAL IRRIGATION CONVENTION.

J'

469THli: PLANTERS' ~rO:KTHLY.OCT., 1890.1

A convention consisting of between two and three hundred
delegates from western and Pacific sections of the United
States cOllvened at Los Angeles on the 14th of Odobel', to
discuss matters pertaining to irrigation. The people of Cali
fornia having been among the first to demonstrate the value
of irrigation on arid lands, that state naturally took the lead
in ealling and providing for such an assem hlage, to discuss
the best means of securing state and national aid in directing
this great work of turning the waste waters of Rocky moun-

been treated as a joke, whilst the last quarterly meeting of
the Manchester Ch,LlIl her of Com merce showed an overwhel m
ing majority in fa VOl' of the joint standard by international
agreement. Prilctie,tlly, all the English professors of political
economy are on the sideof bimetallism, and the Trades Union
leaders look upon it as a hread-and-butter question for those
employed in our producing industries. Even men like Arch
bishop Walsh and Mr. Leonard COlll'tney have felt compelled
to openly dec1arein favor of the bimetallic doctrine. and the
conversion of the latter rnea,ns an actual majority for bimetal
li:;m of the melJlber~ of the Royal Commi:::sion of lSSS. The
last division in Parliament on bimetallism showed an appar
ent majority agcLinst the bimetallie cause, but only because,
at the last moment, the Government made it a Cabinet ques
tion. and thus compelled even some of the vice-presidents of
the League to snpp()rt HOll1~ Rule in preference to bimeteLl
lism. "'Ie have it on the dictum of Sir W. H. Houlds
worth that but for this action of the Government, a clear
majority would have been shown in favor of bimetallism.
ant of the eight members of the late Cabinet in the
Honse of COl1nnons, six voted in favor of Sir H. Meysey
Thompson's resolution, anLl if only Her Majesty's present ad
visers read eorrectly the signs of the times~ there ought to be
little eli flicu Ity, on the re-assembli ng of the Brussels Confer
ence, in agreeing upon some plan which, if it be not bimetal
lism pure and simple, at least tends in the direction of estab
lishing one universal standard 01' money measure in both
metals.



tain streams to become a source of weaJth instead of being
wasted by their natural flow to the ocean. Besides delegates
from the various states, there were representatives from
Russia, France and other countries.

Seventeen states and territories selected delegates to this
convention, which met at the chief center of the irrigation
region of California, Judge J. S. Emery of Kansas being
chosen president, ~Lnd the entire week was spent in debating
the various topics bronght before it. The report presented
by ex-Governor Sheldon embodies the vie"ws of the conven
tion, and we insert a few extracts from it, as they possess in
terest here, where irrig<ttion is practiced in our various agri
cultural industries, though not to the extent that it is in the
United States.

Writing to an American frielld many years ago, Macaulay
said: "Your national safeguard lies in your boundless public
domain. You now have room for the sptead of population
and the satisfaction of every man's desire for htncl, but the
time will come when this heritage will have been consumed,
this safeguard will have vanif;hed. You will have your crowd
ed Birminghams and Manchesters, and then will come the
test of your institutions."

Existing social and industrial conditions in the great cities
of the East and middle West remind us of the alarming in
crease of the class of homeless people within the borders of
the United States. To provide lot fu rther field or colonization
under conditions which promise a good average prosperity
to individual citizens, by the utilization of t.he great public
estate still re1naining in the hands of the govermnent, is in
our judgment a work which must now appeal with irresisti
ble force to American statesmanship.

'l'he public lands which still belong to the people of the
United States lie bet~Neen the 97th meridian and the Pacific
Ocean, and are divided among seventeen States and rrerri
tories. This domain is estimated by the General Land Office
to contain 524,000,000 acres. Enough of this land is arable to
provide homes and farms for millions of people. The portion
which can never be cultivated is valuable for range purposes
or for forest reservations. These lands are the heritage of
the American people. '1'0 have ::1., home upon them is the
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birthright of every American child. 1'he conditions under
which they shall be reclaitnecl and acquired by the settler
must be founded on the recognition of these facts. There are
also questions between Sti:Ltes which require national legis- ii
lation and oversight, and however Western men might c1esil~e:
to settle the. problems which nature has placed about them,
the result cannot he attained except through national legis-
lation.

We declare that water in natural channels and heds is not
private property, and that it can neither be bought nor sold.
Companies for supplying and distril.mting water are common "
carriers, subject to the supervision a,nd control of the power
from which they derive their rights.

We declare that all streams rising in one State a\i1d flowing
by natural courses through oneal' more other States, must be
conseryed and equitably divided under Federal authority.

rrhe time has come when the work of developing an arid
land polic};, on broad na,tional and State lines, can no longer
be delayed.

Governor Sheldon, in commenting on the report, said: "It
declares that so far as the public domain is concerned it is a
national question. It should 'have the cQnsideration of the
national government. and the waters of the streams which
arise UpOll the public domain should be under the control of
that government. It declares that streams which run from
one State to another, or into one or more other States, are
natiomd. and the distribution of their water must be under
ni:Ltiona,l supervision."

}'hjor J. W; Powell, representing the Interior Department
of the U. S. Government, 011 being invited to speak, said that
from a local standpoint there was enough water for irrigation,
but making the statement a general one he felt that he was

, right in stating that there was, in the arid region of the
country as a whole, only enough water to irrigate the lands
at present ovvned by private individuals, without extending
the irrigation to the lands now owned by the government.
He said he considered carefully as to whether or not he should
make such a statement at this congress. He felt, however,
that it was his duty to do so, for if further government lands
were ceded to private individuals for irrigation purposes there



frhe fight of the vedalia against the white scale of Califor
nia's orange groves was a tragedy that attracted wide atten
tion. The battle was something like that skirmish at Lexing
ton whose shots were heard around the world. The success
of the experiment of fighting pests with parasites advertised
California horticulturists as progressive men who proposed
to push their industry on scientific lines. When a scientist
from the Berkeley Uni versity was in PC! ris recently he was
asked a thousand questions about the curious fight of the in
sects and he. heard many compliments for our fruit-growers
and their wide-awake methods.

would then not he water enough to go around, and an endless
heritage of litigation wonld be the result.

This statement caused grea,t indignation in the convention,
as it was contrary to the general opinion of those present,
\vho thought that the supply of mountain water was unlimit
ed, it all the rain water that fell was secured for irrigation
which was an impossibility. Major Powell reiterated it, and
believed the test would prove it to be true.

Commenting Oil the work of the convention, Judge Emery,
the presiding officer, stated after its close: "The Los Angeles
cOllgress has inaugurated a movement for the succes~fnl irri
gation of arid America that must be fruitfnl of the best re
sults. In the immediate futm'e, it seems to me, arid America
is bound to afford happy homes for millions of happy people.
I shall return to the :)nntlower 8tate full of the belief that
the labors of the congress will eventuate in the accQmplish
ment of all that the most sanguine friends of il'1'igation can
hope or can desire. Kansas ,tnd California have joined hands I.
across t.he everlasting mountains in an effort for bettering
the condition of hundreds of settlers in arid America."

J uuge V,wderwerker of Arizona. said: H The practical re
sults will be to plaee irrigation in a correct light before the
farming and financial world. The results will tend to con
vinr.e the farming community that forty acres under irriga
tion is a richer heritage than a section of land under rainfall.
frhey will shoy" the financial world that irrigation securities
for safety and profit are unsurpassed."

---:0:---
THE VEDALIA'S PIRHT COUSIN.
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The perfect horse is yet to be foaled, and we must take
facts as they are, and not expect to find all good qualities in
anyone hUI':3e. In dealing with a stranger rely largely 011

you!' own judgment, and endeavor not to be misled by any
questionable statements he may make. See that the horse
stands sqIl<ll'ely on its feet, and that it does not toe out be
hind, 01' toe in forward. Run your hand slowly and carefully
down the inside of each leg; if there is a bunch there you
will feel it. See that the feet are sound and well spread. A
dark hoof, if sounel, is always preferable to a white or streak
eel one. Look sharp at the eye. A bright full eye denotes
spirit; :it mild, pleasaJ!lt eye, with a brownish cast, indicates a
pleasant, affectionate disposition, while an eye with a good
eleal of white denotes temper. 'l'here is, perhaps, no other
way to judge a horse's disposition so well as by a careful study
of his eyes, and too much importance cannot well be attached

The latest candidate for fa,me in this direction is a steel
blue lady bird that is working in the same lines of \'oracious
industry as its cousin, the vedalia. The new parasite is
known in books as (ll'C/.tS chalybeus. Its special foe, for which
it has a three-ply appetite, is the red scale of orange trees, a
pest that tho vedalicL has no special fondness for. 'rhe red
scale, which entomologists call aspidiotus aw'antii, is as deadly
to an orange tree as the white scale, and it has worked dis
aster in many groves. The orcus WrlS one of the later import
ations of Mr. I\oebele, the Government entomologist, who
brought the vec1alirL from Anstratia. Late news from experi
mental groves in the South say, the insect warriors are multi
plying rapidly and settling down t.o business. As each orcus
family at the end of the season 1'lumbers usually between
2,500 and 3,000. the chances for It steady growth of the colony
now seem good.

News comes, also, of the favorable work of a parasite that
is preying upon the black scale of olive trees. It has a name
longer than the Nawab of Rampnr, but it has an active appe
tite and Mr. Cooper from 8anta Barbam says it promises to
do great things.-S. F. Papel'.

---:0:---
THE PERFECT HORSE.
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to the necessity of a good disposition. In every case take ~t

bill of the borse, written by the seller hi 111 self. with the horse
described therein as sound or unsound. If a buyer is person
ally acquainted with any reliahle person who has a satisfa,c
tory horse for sale, it is better to purchase of him, even tllollgh
it may cost more. Nearly every man feels indignant <It the
sugge8tion that he is not competent to handle any horse.
while the fact is this: "That after you etHd I are taken out
of the list, there renHtins r,omparatively fe"" men really com
petent to handle <I, fine, high-strung, nervous horse, although
it may not he in the least vicions." Many a man has made a
serious mistake by getting more horseflesh than he can handle.
He may lack the patience required with a vyide-awke horse.
-American A.rJl'icltltUl'i8t for July.

---:0:---
COMPLETE CONSUJ.1fPTION OF COAL.

We learn from German sources that the process known as
the·" automatic anel smokeless consumption of powelej'('lcl COed"
has been tried to some extent in various qnarters, and even
adopted by the Vulcan Forges at Stettin. Kn1t7ow's gives the
following account of the 1I10d'('8 opCJ'({lldi :-

" The process is a simple one; the fuel, instead of being in
troduced into the fire box in the ordinary nmnner. is first
reduced to powder by pulverisers of any construction. In the
place of the ordinary boiler fire box, there is <I, combustion
chamber in the form of a closed furnace lined with firebrick,
and provided with an injector similar in constrnction to those
used in oil-bul'lling flll'llaees. This chamber has two openings;
one on the center line and i1>l the place of the usual furnace
fire door, and the other on the opposite side. The orifice of
the nozzle is placed in the latter aperture, and throws a e011

staI~t stream of fuel into the chamber. This nozzle is so
located that it scatters the powder throughout the whole
space of the fire box. When this powder is once ignited,
which is very readily done by first raising the lining' to a high
temperature by an ogen fire, the combustion continnes in an
intense allld regular manner under the action of the current
of ail' which carries it in. 'rhis current is regula,ted once for
all by the amount of powder required fol' the production of
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One of the greatest charms of Arehibald Clavering Gunter's
works of fiction is his apt similes. This model'll (amI great)
Amencan writer knows how to see things, draw condusions
and make comparisons. In his latest book, Baron J10ntez,
where he wishes to picture the greed and avarice of the Baron
who wished to devour~ financially, everything connected with

the heat led off to the boiler and the evaporation of the
weight of steam demanded.

"The powder is stored in a box, whence. by means of an
ingenious arrangement, the air under pressure carries it to
the tire box. Numerous applications and experience have.
according to continental journals, established this practiee on
the South-Eastern H.ailway of l1.ussi,), and the stearn vessels of
the Oaspial'l Sea.

" In the system under consideration the coal, so that it may
be dmwn out and carried alot!g by the steam or air under
preSSl1l'e, needs to be finely pulverised, and that explains how
it is tlmt such success has been attaiued in the use of coal
which was already finely divided.

,; The ail' and fuel are therefore intimately mingled in the
furnace. It is urged that in this process the combustion of
the fuel is complete, f01' each pa.rtiele of coal in suspension in
the fire box is in eontact with the oxygen required for its
consumption, which is thus pl'O\Ted to be a state of affairs f,1,l'
less difficult of attainment than was hitherto considered.

"It is also explained that the air entering the corn bustion
chamber maybe first heated to a high temperature by utilising
the heat of the escaping gases in the stack. This air may also
be mingled with a jet of steam, which decomposes into hydro
gen and oxygen, the hydrogen serving by its com bustion to
assist in the eleva.tion of the fire box temperatures. By this
system the admission of cold ail' is avoided and a constant
temperature can be obtained. It appears that in case of acci
dent the fire can be instantly extinguished by actuating the
ndve which cuts off the supply of fuel. High ehimneys are
no longer a necessity, as the fire box is operated under a sort
of forced clraught."-j,IaJlc/wste!' SJli/a!' Calle.

---:0:---
THE VEDALI.'! CARDINALIS.
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The undersigned. contractors cutting ca.ne nellr Homebush,
seeing a numbel' of statements in the Me}'cu}'.'! of yesterday,
alleged to have been made by Henry Hampton, with refer
ence to the manner III which the contmctors have done their
work, the wages they can earn, and the manner in whi.ch

the Panama-canal scheme, he compares him to the little
Australittn lady bird, the small insect that has sa,ved the
Califol'l1ia orange growers from destruction by the scale. Mr.
Gunter writes of this little insect as follows:

Far away Austmlia, among other wondrous birds, beasts,
fishes and reptile~, has given birth to a most marvelous insect,
the Vad,dia Ccmlinalis. Its appetite is phenomenal, its vora
city beyond description. Though not destructive to vegetable
life, ,,,'ere it large enough it would eat the entire ,wiLDal
\vodd.

There is also a lazy lower order of insect that lives dreamily,
upon the orange trees of California, known by the flame of
cottOllY scale. Its form of life is so 10'" that it seems 1110re a
white incl"Ust,Ltion on the beautiful plants than an insect
which lives UpOll their lecLVes and life.

Into the orange orchard. dying from myriads of cottony
scale, the planter lets loose a few vadalia canlinnlis. Tllese
prey upon and eat up the lazy ,,,!lite cOttoll}' scale with incred
ible rapidity, and the beautiful plants. bereft of what is
drawing their life away, survive and fiomish. But after the
vaclalia eal'c1inc1lis have e,tten up all the cottony scale insects
in the orange plantation, with incredible voracity they fall
upon and devour each other, und the survivors ngiLin devour.
Each hour the,V become fewer and fewer until there are but
t\VO vada.lia, canlinalis left. Ancl these t"vo on tUe and fight
with each other until ontl is Viet.Ol:iollS and destroys Bnd
devoul's his opponent. And from tha.t orch,tl'cl that once was
white with cottony scale glistening in the tropical sun, and
here and there a, spot of vadalicL cnndinnlis, but one insect
crawls ~lway seeking for further prey for his nil devouring
j aW8-0 11 e vaclalia. card illalis.- [l'lo}' ida A!J}' i('lt/tu}' ist.

---:0:---
CA.LVE CUTTING lYlTIJ lJ"IlITE LABOR LV QUEEN8

L~,INJ).
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SHALL lVE GROTV TOBACCO?

--------------------------
OC'l'., 1898.]

they spend their money, beg to lay before your readers a true
~tatement of the case. The number of men composing the
gang is 25, but of these only about 20 are engaged in the
aetnal cutting and loading of the cane, as the contractors
have to ,. cut, load, and deliver on the main tram line." rrhus,
it is usual to lmve 2 lIlell driving, 2 men plate laying, and 1
eonk. out of the 25.

For the last six weeks the amount earned by us was £3 17s.
Gd. perman, which is 12s, 11c1. pel' week, after paying for our
food. 'TVe were working the vvhole time, though the cane,
generally speaking, was not quite so good as what we expect
to have to cut, The price pel' ton during the six w~eks re
fen'ed to was 2s. Gd. for plant eane and 2s. 9d. for ratoons,
rates at whieh it will be ~een that \\'e have not been abl€} to
earn large wages. I-Ltmpton refers to working men being too
fond of thl~ public house. a remark which we think comes
from him with an ill grace, considering that the police court
records of last week show that he, since he left his form@l'
mates. was discharged with a cu,ution for drunkenness. vVe
remain, etc.

A paper was read the other day before a commercial body
in this city on the profits of tobaeco-raising iu this State. It
was stated that in Santa Clara County a fail' tohacco can be
grown at a cost of ahout $50 an acre, and that the crop would .
average 1000 ponnds an acre worth 25 cents a pound, thus
yielding a profit of $200 an acre to the gro\",er ; more th<Ln he
could make in an average of year~ hy raising fruit. Ranchers
were urged to cultivate the tobacco plant.

There is probably ~ollle exaggeration in the figures. A thou
sand pounds of merdHlntable tobacco free of stalks is a large
yield. And there <Lre many kinds of tobaeco which VcLry in
value. The Connedieut and Ohio product will not eompare
with the Virginia and Kentucky leaf, and the Canadian



tobacco is a ~till lower grade .~ nd is unsaleable out of the
province. The really fine tobacco which is used by chewers
and pipe-smokers is only made at Hiehmonc1, where the art, of
sweetening the leaf with liquol'iee bas bee I] brought to high
perfection. The tobaeco of Connecticut, which is also raised
in small quantities iH other Northern States, is consullled in
the factories which make eheap cigars, worth at wholesale
about $2 a thousand. We used to make a good many of these
cigars in this State. Of late years from various causes the
production has fallen off, though tbe home market is still
mainly supplied by home production. When the industry was
active, eight or ten yean; ago, we imported the leaf from New
York or Oonnecticut and sold the finished product as far east
as Texas.

If there be a principle in agriculture which ought to be
understood it is that no fanner C,Ln afford to grow tobacco
'who cannot afford to fertilize his hllld. In the seventeenth
century two of the colonjes grew little else but tobiJ cco.
These were Virginia and .Maryland. It was almost their only
export, the support of their governments, their sole currency.
Just as in this State forty years ago the vCLlne of commodities
was reckoned by the ounce of gold, so in vVilliamsburg and
Jamestown, Va., and throughout Maryland from 1620 to 1700
mel'ehandise was appraised at so many pounds of tobacco. A
dinner or a bed cost ~o IJI<lny pounds; a m..Llefactor was sen
tencecl to pH,y a fine in tobacco. The consequence of this ex
tensive cultivation of the tobacco-plaut was the exhaustioll
of the most fertile valleys of Virginia-an exhaustion from
which they have not yet recovered. In that colony the im
poverished planters abandoned their plantations and migrated
across the mountains to settle the Shenandoah Valley and
East Tennessee and Kentudcy, taking care, in their new
homes, to devote ~L larger lJortion of their soil to raising food
products than was allowed for the tobacco field. In .Mary
land at one time tobacco-raising was abandoned and wheat
planting substituted.

rrobacco, however, was a crop which was easily raised with
slave lahor, and after the establishment of independence, it
again became the staple erop of all the border States. It is
not too llluch to say that it has lcept them poor ever since.
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The Bahama Is1<tnc1s, which should geographically belong
to the United States, but which are held by (-h'eat Britain as
a valued possession, have been rising in eommercial impor
tance of late through the cultivation of a species of hemp
calIed heneguen or sisal, which finds a ready sale. VVherever
there is soil in this group of little islands and rocks sisal
thrives, nnd it is destined to t~tke the trade plLtce of many of
the fruits which for numbers of years have formed the chief
export to New York. Sponges. sisal and turtle \vill become
the staples of Bahama trade. According to the Governor of
the group, Sir Ambrose Shea, there are now 20,000 acres
under cultivation. Perhaps 600,000 acres of the total area
is adapted to the growth of thi~ plant, but the novernment
is limiting the sales of land in order to prevent monopolizing"
grabbers getting hold of it. Of 100,000 <l.C'l'es which there is

(rhe tohacco plant draws the nitrogen out of the soil, and in
ollr clay each crop leaves the field on which it was grown ab
solutely dectd, incapable of growing tobacco 01' anything else.
The Virginians and Kentuckians repair the damage by the
use of tile artificial manures, 8pecially manufactured to meet
the case, hut the manure costs nearly as much as the crop is
worth. When the tobacco-planter sells his crop and pnts the
money in his pocket, and buys the fertilizer required for next
yeur, he has nothing but a little small change left. There is
no finer country in the world than the 1'i\'el" bottoms of Vir
ginia; they Hre a perfect paradise; hut the soil has been so
ruined by the lllternation of exhaustive tobacco crops and the
artificial stimulu~ of chemi(mI malllll'eS tllat a plantation will
not sell at any price.

On the opposition side of the tohacco-growing proposition
it may be argued a more scientific treatment of the soil may
arrest im poverishment. Wheat, if gro\vn steadily, exhausts
the richest soil in a few years, and yet the use of proper fer
tilizers enahles the wheat-grower to produce an average of
about twenty-eight bushels to the ~lcre. If tobacco will pay
a profit of one-halt of $200 (1,n acre the cost of fertilizing
would not eat up the profit.-B. F. ('aU.

---:0:---
1'HRlTTJNG ON HEMP.
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DON'TS FOR ENGINEERS.

permission to sell within tell years, over 60,000 acres are in
the hands of purchasers. Nearly all the capital put into the
.enterprise is thus far British, but there are no checks upon
aliens acquiring property. Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, the 1'1
statesman, who was supposed to have most of his invest-

.ments ill the screw-making in.dustry, is 0~18 of the priricipal
owners, and is represented by a son. Labor it seems is abund
ant at 50 cents a day for men. As far as soil goes the adjoin
ing State of Florida ought to answer equally vvell for the
production of raw material. Probably it requires a good deal
of mOIsture, and if that be the case this eondition would ren
der it unsuitable for California. In the Bahamas the annual
rainfall varies from forty-three to forty-five in('11e,,;.-S. I!'.
Call.

A contemporary gives the following concise bits of advice
to those having charge of steam boilers:

Don't expect too much of a steam boiler.
Don't overwork it, for overwork has a bad effect on it boiler.
Don't neglect it, for a boiler can't be expeetec1 to keep

itself in good condition.
Don't overheat it, for a boiler is very sensitive to extreme

heat.
Don't cool it suddenly, for a boiler has a way of resenting

such treatmel'lt that is apt to be expensive to you.
Don't let it leak, for leaks and explosions are sometimes

spoken of in the same breath.
Don~t work it when out of order, for a partly disabled boiler

is likely to become permanently so if kept uncler steam.
Don't neglect l11J.aking necessary repairs to your boiler. for

delay means danger in such cases.
Don't let an inexperienced man fire it, for a b0iler will

show by the way it performs its duty that it knows the
difference.

Don't open the furnace doors unless it is necessary, for
every time you do it the cold air rushes in and. lowers the
temperature, and retards the work of steam-making.
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